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Why lateral bearing walnut varieties in 
Georgia?

 The climate conditions are good for this kind of walnut trees, with a minimum 
of 3 degrees Celsius  higher than in most romanian areas  where this varieties 
are planted

 Less vigour than terminal varieties

 High density planting scheme in the first  20-25 years

 The first crop : in 4th year after walnut orchard establishment

 High productivity related to the position of female buds on  the  walnut trees 
canopy

 Good quality and quantity of the kernell = high value of the crops= the 
profitable choice 



Lateral bearing walnut varieties in EU
The most important varieties  planted in EU

 Chandler ( USA- California, Davis) = 8-10 tons/hectar (408 trees/ha)

 Pieral- Lara® ( France, Pepiniere Lalanne)= 4-6 tons/ha (312 trees/ha)

 Fernor® (France , INRA Agri Obtentions)= 4-5 tons/ha (312 trees/ha)

 Fernette® (France, INRA) )= 4-5 tons/ha (312 trees/ha)

 Ferjean ® (France, INRA)=3,5-4.5 tons/ha (312 trees/ha)

 Pescianski (Moldavia)= 3.5-6 tons/ha (204 trees/ha)

 Tulare (USA)

 Pedro (USA)

 Serr (USA)

 Howard  (USA) = 6-8 tons/ha(408 trees/ha)



Top 10  of lateral bearing walnut 
varieties (in my oppinion)

 Chandler

 Pescianski

 Howard

 Fernor ®

 Pieral-Lara®

 Hartley

 Tulare

 Pedro

 Serr

 Vina



CHANDLER



PESCIANSKI



HOWARD



FERNOR



PIERAL- LARA



Can Georgia be an important walnut 
producer in the global market?

Let see some data and facts!



World walnut production 1961-2017
(In-shell basis metric tons)

Source: FAOSTAT 2019
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The  Walnut production 2010-2017
(In-Shell Metric Tons)
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Source: FAOSTAT



World Walnut Consumption 
(2011-2018 total metric tons in-shell basis)
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Source: INC



Estimated World Walnut Consumption 2017
 metric tons  per country kernel basis
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Total 726,114 MT 
Kernel 

Source: INC

China 33.33%
USA 21.75%
Iran 7.07%
France 3.44%
Ukraine 2.61%
Germany 2.47%
India 2.47%
Turkey 2.13%
Japan 2.05%
Italy 1.76%
S. Korea 1.74%
Others 19.19%



Economical aspects of establishment of walnut 
orchards

- The financial cost of investment & subsidies

- The land price

- The consulting price

- The labour cost

- The availability and the cost of irrigation water source 

- The cost of planting material

- Fertilizers and phytosanitary status of orchard

- Machinery and horticultural equipment

- The value of the crops



Technical aspects of walnut orchards 
establishment

 The soil agrochemical composition

 The water source for irrigation: 1 kg of walnut biomass ( wood, leaf, fruits) is 
photosynthetised with 400 water liters consumption! The quality of the water for 
irrigation is the most important  thing needed to be resolved  before the 
establisment of the walnut orchard! Without water is it impossible to have  good 
crops.

 The cost and quality of genetic resources. Who produces or sells the walnut trees? 
Advice:  buy genetic resources /trees only from  reliable nurseries from the EU, 
from Moldavia or from  other countries  where the varietal genetic authenticity  is 
guaranteed!

 The accesibility and the price of fertilizers

 The level of understanding of walnut technologies/know-how

 Classic  density vs super-intensive or hyper-intensive density of trees/hectare

 Who will be the technical manager or the main consultant  of the orchard?  



Why is important to know all this things 
before  the walnut establisment?

 Because...

- we dont have time for experiments. We need to  be professionals.

- any misunderstandings of the technical  aspects has economical 
consequences (negative, of course)

- the time spended with the understanding of the technical aspects will 
have positive effects  on the final cost of investment in the walnut orchard.

- if there are some problems identified before  the begining of the 
establisment of the walnut ochard it is recomended to solve them first and only 
after this it is recommended to start planting the orchard, because  mistakes  
in a walnut orchard establisment  are equal with years of  financial loses.



Where is Georgia situated in the Top of 
Walnut Producers?

 You are ranked 34th among the Top producers of walnuts in 2017.

 The georgian walnut output is equivalent of 0.171392 % of China´s 
walnut production (2017) or...

 ...with 0.577% of USA ´s walnut output (2017)

 ...with 7.548% of Romania ´s walnut output (2017) or...

 ...with 8.111% of France ´s walnut v (2017)

But don´t forget the next things!



If we presume the medium yield (walnut in-shell) of 1 hectare of the 
walnut orchard is 8 tons/hectare...

... look how many square kilometers  of walnut orchards have the first 3 
walnut grower countries:

 China´s walnut orchards surface is only 2406.75 square kilometers

 USA´s walnut orchard surface is only 740.4 square kilometers

 Iran´s walnut orchard surface is only 436.49 square kilometers

I have a question:

Can we find a minimum 500 square kilometers in the Republic of 
Georgia with good conditions for planting  walnut orchards? I think so!



The paradox of 
Romania

 The total surface of romanian walnut 
orchards  is 3000 hectares (30 square 
kilometers). Less than 1000 hectares 
(10 square kilometers)  planted with 
lateral bearing walnut varieties.

 The total number of walnut trees is 
around 1.800.000

 In the last 4 years, 1400 hectares of 
new walnut orchards  have been 
approved trough The National Plan for 
Rural Development (2014-2020) by 
national  authorities

 Around 90% of romanian walnut trees 
aren´t  placed in orchards. They are 
isolated trees on  gardens or besides of 
rural and national  roads.

... But despite all of this , Romania is the 
first walnut producer in EU!

The question related to this paradox: is 
truly impossible for GEORGIA to become in 
the near future an important walnut 
grower? No, It is possible!... If you really 
want it!



Other things to 
think about...

 1 ha of walnut trees nursery = 100 hectares of  walnut 
orchards=800 tons/year of walnut in-shell= 24.24% of 2017  
walnut yield of Georgia

 The lateral bearing walnut varieties yields (in-shell): between 
4000 and 8000 kg/hectare. 

 1 ha of  walnut orchard with lateral bearing varieties =  
minimum 6000 eur/year  (profit)

 The walnut orchard is a  lifetime source of healthy omega 3, 
amino acids and proteins

 The value of the walnut yield is related to the density of trees/
ha, fertilizers,  irrigation, climate, and phytosanitary orchard 
management

 What can we do together about the establishment of new 
walnut orchards here in Georgia? 

Key aspects for a competitive industry:

 High quality supply (tons per hectare, color, size, kernel yield, 
etc.)

 Research and dissemination of the health benefits of walnuts
 Promotion and marketing campaigns to encourage consumption



About technological aspects, about 
success stories and failure of some 

orchards from EU, we will talk after 
lunchtime! Will talk about my Chilean 

and cChinese technical experiences, too.



Thank you!
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